Looking to get involved at HMS and meet other students with similar interests?

- Students will be provided an opportunity to indicate interest in a club by filling out a club interest form on our website.
- Sponsors will distribute permission slips to interested students.
- Some clubs do have a limit as to how many students can participate.

Students are required to obtain parental permission and make arrangements for transportation PRIOR to participating.

**DESTINATION IMAGINATION**
Mrs. Siegler
Wednesdays weekly
2:10-3:30 pm
Destination Imagination “encourages students to have fun, take risks, focus, and frame challenges while incorporating STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics), the arts and service learning...Teams showcase their solutions at a tournament.”

**STEM CLUB**
Mrs. Fieden
Thursdays twice monthly
2:10-3:15 pm
The STEM Club will conduct scientific challenges and experiments. I will also take a STEM team to the STEM Fair in the spring.

**MATH CLUB: MATH COUNTS & 24 CHALLENGE**
Mrs. Amos
Wednesdays weekly
2:10-3:00 pm
This is a club for students that want to work on high level math problems. We prepare for a variety of competitions held throughout the school year.

**ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB**
(Bay Savers and Recycling)
Mrs. Barboza
Thursdays weekly
2:10-3:15 pm
Environmental Club consists of 2 committees. One focusing on Bay restoration and green practices at HMS and the other focusing on schoolwide recycling.

**NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY**
Mrs. Kohlenstein
Thursdays
Officers meet weekly
Members at large meet twice monthly
2:10-3:15 pm
The National Junior Honor Society is one that you must apply to get into based on grades and recommendations. Once a member of NJHS, students will participate in various service and merit projects.

**STUDENT COUNCIL**
Mrs. Comber & Mrs. Sutton
Tuesdays weekly
2:10-3:00 pm
Student Council raises student leaders that serve the student body in promoting a positive school and community climate.

**CHAMBER ORCHESTRA**
Mrs. Johnson
Wednesdays weekly
2:10-3:30 pm
6th, 7th, and 8th grade band, chorus and orchestra students who want to learn to play the steel pan. Auditioned group meets weekly.

**WORKOUT CLUB**
Mr. Simms
Tuesdays & Wednesdays weekly
(starting in mid-December)
2:10-3:00 pm
Workout Club is focused on improving the overall fitness of our student members. Club members set goals and create a workout based on what area or areas they would like to improve.

**CHESS CLUB**
Mrs. Schanberger
Tuesday twice monthly
2:10-3:00 pm
Students will play chess with other members of the club.

**QUIZ BOWL**
Mrs. Schanberger & Mr. Walsh
Thursdays (plus Meets)
2:10-3:15 pm
Students compete answering questions about history and current events. County-wide competitions are scheduled as well.

**TV NEWS CREW**
Mrs. Schanberger & Mr. Putnam
Daily
Before school
Students will participate in the production of the morning announcements.

**STEEL BAND**
Mr. Bennett
Wednesdays weekly
2:10-3:30 pm
6th, 7th, and 8th grade band, chorus and orchestra students who want to learn to play the steel pan. Auditioned group meets weekly.

**BEST BUDDIES**
Mrs. Burrows
Once per month during lunch
By joining the HMS Best Buddies Chapter, you will become part of a growing movement of people with and without disabilities, dedicated to ensuring everyone has the opportunity to have a friend and a “social outlet.”

**Club Interest Form**
https://forms.office.com/r/6maaLAU2Eu
**PROJECT SERVE**  
Mrs. Aitken  
Fridays Monthly by Group  
2:10-3:15 pm  
Project Serve is an Art-Based Community Service Club. We use various art projects to serve our local and global communities.

**NEWSPAPER CLUB**  
Mr. Cales  
Tuesdays  
2:10-3:15 pm  
The school newspaper covers a variety of topics about the school and way beyond. Our writers find their passion and turn it into articles we publish once per quarter. If you enjoy writing then this is the club for you!

**ROBOTICS CLUB**  
Mr. Stoe & Mr. Putnam  
Tuesdays - 6th grade  
Thursdays - 7th grade- TBD  
2:10-3:30 pm  
Students will utilize the design process to create and program a robot for league competition.

**YEARBOOK CLUB**  
Mrs. Schanberger  
Wednesdays as needed  
2:10-3:00 pm  
Students will help design the upcoming school yearbook.

**UKULELE CLUB**  
Ms. Zanetti  
Tuesdays weekly  
2:10-3:15 pm  
Come play ukulele with your friends! Learn new songs or practice what you know!

**ART CLUB**  
Mrs. Barr  
Tuesdays weekly  
2:10-3:00 pm  
Art club is about exploring and experimenting with art forms and supplies to create art outside of class because we enjoy it.

**CARTOONING CLUB**  
Mrs. Shields  
Thursdays twice monthly  
If you love doodling, creating characters and drawing cartoons, this club is for you!

**FFA ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB**  
Mr. Friend  
Wednesdays weekly  
2:10-3:15 pm  
The FFA or Future Farmers of America, is an opportunity to participate in agriculture after school! We will work with plants in the greenhouse, small animals and even our chickens! Students will work to plan and carry out special projects throughout the year, such as special plant projects and, at times, will work with Hereford High School FFA. If you are interested and have questions, see Mr. Friend!

**ALLIED SOFTBALL**  
Mrs. Rahn  
Days vary  
2:10-3:15 pm  
Join our non-competitive softball team. We will have fun while learning how to work together to play softball.

**SADD- STUDENTS AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE DECISIONS**  
Mrs. Nawrocki  
Wednesdays twice monthly  
2:10-3:00 pm  
SADD club focuses on promoting and advocating for healthy decisions in our school and community.

**GSA CLUB**  
Mrs. Richardson & Mr. Thomas  
Wednesdays twice monthly  
The GSA works to promote a more inclusive and accepting learning environment for all students whether the student identifies as LGBTQ+ or is an Ally. All Students are welcome.

**DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION CLUB #WeBelong**  
Mr. Endres & School Counselor  
Day of week- TBD (during the school day)  
We will focus on the important topics of diversity, equity and inclusion in our school. #ibelong, #youbelong, #webelong

**TRACK AND FIELD TEAM**  
March 14th - May 7th  
Mr. Lewis  
Tuesday-Friday  
2:10-3:45 pm  
The HMS Track and Field Team part of the Spring Athletics season. Practice prepares student athletes to improve baton passing in relays, sprinting, long jumping, long distance running as well as throwing the shot put.

**BADMINTON**  
Mr. Lewis  
Starts September  
Tuesday-Thursday  
2:10-3:30 pm

**HMS BOYS AND GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM**  
November 15th-February 4th  
Mr. Lewis & Mrs. Zinkand  
2:10-4:00 pm  
HMS Basketball is a competitive high level basketball program that competes against other Middle School teams in the county. Tryouts start on November 15th and a select few from grades 6th-8th a chosen to represent our school.

**CROSS COUNTRY**  
Mrs. Zinkand  
Mr. Bennett  
Tuesday-Friday  
2:10-3:45 pm  
September 20 - October 23  
The HMS Cross Country Team is part of the Fall Athletics season. Practice prepares student athletes to improve their long distance running.